
 
THE   PRIORY   CE   VA   PRIMARY   SCHOOL  

Minutes   of   the   Full   governing   Body   (FGB)   Meeting  
Held   on   12th   February   2020   at   18.00hrs  

 
Present:  Sue   Solly   (Chair)   (SS),   P   Ruffle   (PR)   Headteacher,   S   Bowden   (SB),  

S   Croutear   (SC),   Fr   J   Edwards   (JE),N   Lund   (NL),   A   Penny   (AP),  
Fr   C   Stewart   (CS),   J   Ward   (JW)  

 
Apologies: A   Lambon   (AL)   Chair   SIP   Cttee,   G   Tabor   (GT)   Chair   F&R   Cttee  
 
Not   present: G   Crabb  
In   attendance:  
Clerk: Mrs   E   Kay   Towler   (EKT)  

 
The   meeting   commenced   at:   6.05pm  
 

ITEM  Discussion/Action  Action  

1  Welcome   and   Introduction   from   Chairman  
Meeting   was   opened   with   a   prayer.  
Governors   welcomed   Rev   Jonathan   Evans   (Foundation   Governor).  
Resignation   letter   from   F   Pye   (LA   Governor)   was   read   out   to   governors   -   LA   is   aware  
of   this   vacancy.  
Chair,   CS   and   Clerk   to   meet   Sharon   Taylor   from   Diocese   with   regard   to   Foundation  
Governor   vacancies   9.00am   17th   March   2020.  
Governors   were   informed   that   the   PCC   had   appointed   Simeon   Earl   as   Foundation  
Governor.    Clerk   to   contact   him.  
Since   the   last   meeting   several   governors   had   attended   preparing   for   Ofsted   training  
sessions.   The   Chair   encouraged   all   governors   to   visit   school   for   learning   walks   as  
these   are   very   useful   to   see   action   balanced   against   the   SDP   and   triangulate   data  
evidence.   It   is   helpful   for   subject   leaders   to   be   able   to   discuss   their   work   with  
governors.  
There   is   now   an   Ofsted   folder   on   the   G   Drive   which   contains   pertinent   documentation  
and   is   the   ‘go   to’   place   for   resources   in   the   event   of   an   inspection.  

 
 
 
 
 
SS,   CS,  
EKT  
 
EKT  
 
 
ALL  
 
 
ALL  

2  Apologies   -    G   Tabor   and   A   Lambon   -   Accepted.  
 

 

3  Minutes   of   Previous   Meeting   and   Matters   Arising  
20190717-3   PREVENT   Training   -   Clerk   to   remind   Governors   to   complete  

 
EKT  
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20190117-8   Carry   out   another   anti   bullying   survey   Jan/Feb-   outstanding  
20190918-11   Jw   to   liaise   with   Fr   Charles   re   safeguarding   training   -   complete  
20191119-4   Safeguarding   audit   -   ongoing  
20191119-5   PR   to   approach   S   Watts   in   respect   to   lack   of   resources  
20191119-7.1   GT   supporting   oversight   of   premises  
20191119   7.3   AP   review   of   current   Admissions   Policy    complete  
20191119-10   PR   shared   Missions   Statement   to   School   -   ongoing  
Minutes   were   agreed   unanimously   and   signed  
  

PR  
 
JW/PR  
PR  
 

4  Lead   Teacher   -   Update   on   Foundations   for   Life   -   Personal   Development   -   P  
Ruffle  
Mr   Ruffle   explained   how   the   school   deals   with   personal   development   against   the  
Ofsted   grade   descriptors   for   personal   development.    Governors   understood   that   the  
curriculum   was   a   core   strength   but   needed   to   be   mindful   of   using   more   diverse  
resources   as   the   predominant   pupil   population   is   white   british.    Governors   were   able  
to   see   examples   of   oh   where   the   curriculum   enhances   pupils’   spiritual,   moral,   social  
and   cultural   development   as   well   as   supporting   pupils   to   be   confident,   resilient   and  
independant   and   to   develop   strength   of   character.  
Governors   noted   that   pastoral   and   ELSA   support   is   becoming   more   significant   and   is  
falling   onto   the   SLT   at   present.  
It   was   noted   that   staff   are   working   hard   to   ensure   that   every   child   is   aware   of   British  
values   and   are   prepared   for   life   in   modern   Britain.    The   perceived   weakness   of   use   of  
correct   language   continues   to   be   addressed.   Governors   discussed   options   of  
increasing   awareness   of   other   faiths.     Mr   Ruffle   explained   that   the   Christian   Aid  
Global   Neighbours   Scheme   was   introduced   into   school   today.    
Governors   are   aware   that   Cultural   capital   features   heavily   in   inspections   and   there   is  
an   expectation   for   children   to   ‘know’   their   community.  
Mr   Ruffle   highlighted   the   HeartSmart   PHSE   principles,   which   are   linked   to   bible  
stories/references    -   see   :     https://www.heartsmart.school/  
HeartSmart   is   in   its   second   year   and   pupil   surveys   are   being   completed   to   check   on  
language   usage.   
 

 

5  Headteacher’s   Report  
Headteacher   had   provided   Governors   with   a   full   written   report   linked   to   the   SDP  
Governors   reviewed   this   in   detail   -   Staff   are   working   hard   towards   ‘Good’.  
Governors   recognised   that   stability   is   very   strong.  
PR   explained   that   the   list   of   SEND   children   had   been   scrutinised   and   refined.  
Governors   were   informed   that   since   September   there   had   been   3   ‘racist   incidents’  
which   were   explored   and   proper   procedures   followed  
SLT   had   identified   41   pupils   as   vulnerable   in   various   categories   which   had   been  
shared   with   BCP   who   were   reassuring.  
Staffing   was   discussed   in   detail   at   F&R   Committee.     Looking   for   1   full   time   teacher   for  
maternity   cover   plus,   subject   to   budget   looking   for   1   TA/Family   Support   worker.    PR  
also   looking   at   other   school   support   options.  
A   lot   of   work   continues   in   relation   to   the   recent   Deep   Dive   to   improve   reading   across  
the   school.  
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Attendance :   as   at   8.2.2020   -   95.96%   -   Governors   recognised   improvements.  
Governors   asked   about   the   BCP   non-attendance   policy   and   procedure   and   were  
reassured   that   although   the   school   had   received   3   complaints,   this   was   an   acceptable  
reaction   to   the   new   procedures.  
Health   &   Safety    -   governors   asked   about   Legionnaires   Testing   and   were   reassured  
that   the   school   had   been   tested   and   was   found   compliant.  
Staff   Wellbeing    only   6   staff   completed   recent   wellbeing   questionnaire,   governors  
reviewed   the   results.   
Governors   asked   how   they   can   support   more   -    suggested   a   regular   visit   by   the  
Wellbeing   governor   at   lunchtimes   to   begin.  
Achievements    -   Standards   Committee   had   reviewed   the   latest   performance   and  
standards   forecasts   in   detail.Governors   recognised   that   progress   of   year   6   cohort   will  
be   strong   but   achievement   will   be   weaker.    Governors   also   recognise   the   school   is  
doing   the   very   best   for   the   children   and   that   it   is   not   always   the   data   that   is   important.  
Behaviour   -   discussion   took   place   regarding   increase   in   reported   bullying.   Governors  
were   pleased   that   children   are   more   confident   to   report   incidents,   which   are   not  
always   forms   of   bullying.   CPOMS   has   new   sub   categories   in   order   for   data   to   be  
analysed   easily   -   the   logging   of   data   is   much   improved.  
Governors   thanked   the   headteacher   for   such   a   comprehensive   report.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NL  

6.  Strategic   Mission/Vision   Progress  
 

Inspiring   a   generation   to   learn,   flourish   and   achieve   
in   a   caring   Christian   community.  

 
Governors   asked   the   headteacher   for   an   update   on   the   sharing   of   the   mission  
statement.   The   word   'flourish'   had   been   shared   in   celebration   worship   -   ‘life   in   all   its  
fullness’.    He   shared   some   of   the   children’s   ideas    (copy   to   be   put   into   the   Mission  
folder   to   prove   their   involvement)  
Governors   reviewed   the   mission   statement   against   the   NGA’s   suggested   mission  
purpose   and   felt   the   statement   was   very   strong   and   that   everything   should   reflect  
back   to   this   statement.  
Chair   to   share   the   next   stage   regarding   the   vision   and   Clerk   to   arrange  
invitations   to   further   meetings   to   pursue   further.     Also   to   engage   staff   at   a   future  
staff   meeting   to   be   determined.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
PR  
 
 
 
 
 
SS/EKT  

7.  Safeguarding/SEN   Reports  
Safeguarding    -   PREVENT   -   all   Governors   to   complete   PREVENT   Training   and   send  
certificate   to   Clerk.    Clerk   to   resend   the   link   to   training.  
Safeguarding   Governor   had   met   with   the   headteacher   regarding   the   BCP  
Safeguarding   audit.   And   have   lots   of   actions.     An   Agenda   had   been   set   for   future  
meetings   to   include   a   walkaround   and   a   review   of   the   single   central   record .   Sue  
Wickens,   BCP,   to   attend   during   the   next   half   term   (Deep   Dive   into   Safer   Recruitment).  
SEN    -   SEN   governor   had   met   with   Mrs   Sibbaldand   reported   that   the   school    SEND  
data   was   of   top   quality.     JW   to   visit   the   school   and   see   SEN   practices   in   action.  
 

 
ALL  
EKT  
 
 
JW/PR  
 
 
JW  
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8.  Committee   Reports  
8.1   Finance   &   Resources    -   Report   shared   on   G   Drive  

8.1.1.   SFVS    -   discussed   in   detail   at   F&R   Cttee   and   Governors   agreed  
unanimously   to   sign   it   off.  

8.2   Standards   &   improvement   committee    -   Recent   minutes   shared   on   the   G   Drive  
8.3   Admissions    -   reported   in   detail   to   Standards   and   Improvement   Cttee.   Now  
waiting   for   BCP   allocation   of   pupils.     Policy   review   for   2022-2023   to   begin   

 
 
 
 
 
 
AP/SS  
 

9.  Governors’   Training   Feedback  
Chair   reported   back   on   courses   recently   attended   by   several   governors   relating   to  
Ofsted   Framework   by   BCP   and   Dorset,   which   were   informative   and   helpful   -   there   is  
an   overview   on   the   G   Drive.  
Chair   attended    the   SRE   Briefing   and   provided   slides   on   the   G   Drive.  
Headteacher   and   Deputy   had   attended   an   inspirational   time   at   CEFEL2020   National  
Conference   visionary   curriculum   day.  

 

10.  Policies  
10.1.   Admissions   Policy   2021-2022   -   ratified   unanimously  
10.2.   MEdical   Condition   Policy   -   approved   unanimously  
 

 

11.  Date   of   Next   Meeting   -   29th   March   2020  
Vision   and   strategy   meetings   -   tbc.  

 

 
Meeting   ended   with   the   Grace   at   8.01pm  
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